West Yellowstone - Bozeman, Jackson, Idaho Falls

WYOMING

1 Mountain States Express
mountainstatesexpress.com
Salt Lake City - Jackson
307-733-4629
800-652-9510

2 Mountain Resort Services
advcy.link/gdshuttle3
Jackson, WY
307-733-1112
info@mtnrct.com

3 Wind River Shuttle
windrivershuttle.com
Lander, WY
307-438-9740
windrivershuttle@gmail.com

4 GOTCO: Great Outdoor Transportation Company
gotchoshuttle.com
Pinedale, WY
307-360-3660
gotchoshuttle@gmail.com

COLORADO

1 GO Alpine
goalpine.com
Denver - Silverthorne, Steamboat Springs
800-343-RIDE (7433)
970-879-2800

2 Epic Mountain Express
advcy.link/gdshuttle4
Denver, CO
970-754-7433
Denver - Summit County

3 Jake’s Mountain Shuttles
jakesmountainshuttle.com
Frisco, CO
833-567-8267
jakesmountainshuttle@gmail.com
Custom bike shuttles to and from anywhere in Colorado

4 Platoro Valley Lodge & Cabins
platorovalleycabins.com
Platoro, CO
719-376-2321
May provide shuttle on an individual basis; call for details.

5 ABQ Express
advcy.link/gdshuttle9
Albuquerqu, NM

505-850-3880
abqexpress1@gmail.com
Custom shuttles anywhere in New Mexico

6 Amigo Shuttle
amigoshuttle.info
El Paso
915-355-1739
amigoshuttle@gmail.com
Antelope Wells, Silver City, or Tucson

7 Juan More Time Shuttle
575-590-4426 (cell)
575-388-9272 (home)
juanreynon@gilanet.com
Shuttle to/from Antelope Wells, NM

8 Southwest Trailhead Hand
Jeffery Sharp
575-519-9111
sharpjeffery1@gmail.com
Shuttle to/from Antelope Wells, NM

9 Los Milagros Hotel
losmilagrosihotel.com
575-531-2467
Columbus - El Paso airport

GREAT DIVIDE MOUNTAIN BIKE ROUTE

GREAT DIVIDE SHUTTLE OPTIONS
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